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Details of Visit:

Author: jamessmith123
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Feb 2013 14:50
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Xclusive Escorts of London
Website: http://www.asianxclusive.co.uk/
Phone: 07551377809

The Premises:

Nice enough place on a main street with a reasonably discreet entrance (no busy establishments
adjacent/opposite). Room was small-ish but decent with a small en-suite with shower.

The Lady:

Slim girl, probably early or mid-thirties (definitely not 24 as claimed), with a somewhat squarer jaw
than her pictures (not as good-looking as her picture but still attractive and by no means masculine).
She's had kids so had some stretch marks on her stomach but in good shape overall, with quite firm
full C/small D breast implants.

The Story:

Some background (the reason for this becomes apparent):

I had initially booked to see Valentina at 14:30 from the same agency near Bond Street, but the
entrance to her flat is right next to the entrance to a _ridiculously_ busy cafe that had a crowd of
maybe 10 people out front so that was out. So I contacted the agency to rearrange to see Angelica
about 20 minutes later than the original appointment.

I got out of the tube to find a text from the agency 'confirming' for 14:40, so immediately rang to say
I wasn't going to be there till 14:50.

Angelica was friendly when she greeted me at the door, though she speaks barely any English.
After about 5 minutes of her confirming with the agency, drinks dimming the lights (too low really)
etc. we got down to business.

She kisses with tongue, but not what you'd call DFK, then I started exploring her body and
especially her breasts. I much prefer fake breasts and hers were very nice - firm feeling (though I
would have liked them to be even firmer) and round, if a little smaller than in her pictures.

We started the first round with a few different positions (her pussy is nice and tight), before moving
on to anal, though I had to ask a few times with her claiming I was too big. But once we got started
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she took it like a trooper, nice and deep too.

After a good 15-20 minutes, I finished round one in her ass and she disappeared to the bathroom
for 5 minutes before returning for round 2. Again, started off in her pussy, but couldn't resist the
temptation to start fucking her in the ass again. Unfortunately this time she asked me to stop after
maybe 5-10 minutes. Fair enough, I was impressed that she'd made it that far as I'm not small to
say the least, but then she apparently decided that was it 10 minutes before my time was up.

Needless to say, this soured the whole experience since I didn't get to finish a second time. After
some discussion (made more difficult owing to her not speaking much English), as the agency had
decided 15 minutes after 14:35 was 14:40 (!) so I was 'late', she gave me a tenner back and I left
feeling a little gypped. To her credit though she gave a little bow and a kiss as I left.

So overall, decent experience with her marred by the clockwatching at the end, and a bit peeved
with the agency.
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